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•rHE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

b the Council yesterday Mr. Griffith gave
notice that on Friday next he would move
that the Council resolve itself into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of
moving a resolution to the effect that steps
should be taken to procure accurate reports
of the debates and proceedings of the Legislative Council.
The Colonial Secretary laid on the table
a return relating to the protection of the
Aborigines on the Loddon.
A petition was presented by Mr. O'Shanassy from solicitors in :Melbourne, praying
that a select committee of the House might
be appointed, to take into consideration the
best means of rendering most advantageous
to the country the Bill for the Extension of
the Jurisdiction of County Courts.
A petition was presented by Dr. Greeves
from 675 inhabitants of Sandridge and
Emerald Hill,- praying to be allowed a
member to represent them in the new
legislature.
The Colonial Secretary laid on the table
a progress report from the select committee
appointed to inquire into the best means of
admiaistering local fund1, and for enabling
the Corporation to borrow half a million
of money. As the Melbourne Corporation
Bill was an order of the day, the report
was read.
Mr. Smith then moved the second reading
of the Bill, which was faintly opposed by
Mr.Fawkner, and supported by the Colonial
Secretary, Dr. Greeves, Mr. Splatt, Captain
Cole, Mr. Miller, and Mr. ,Annand. Mr.
O'Shanassy went over the experience gained
by the report, with the view of shewing
that large areas were incompatible with
the right working of municipal institutions.
Mr. Miller strongly contended for the principle that Government should borrow the
money and leni it io the corporations, believing that, while the money could be
raised on debentures issued by the Government, it could not be raised on debent\U'es
issued by the Corporation. The second
reading was carried.
The New Bread Bill was considered in
committee, and the report adopted.
'fhe-Da.n~ of Victoria Incorporation Bill
was read a ihird tnu, ...a Daased.
The Cemeteries; Bill was read a l!t:cond
ti•e, and the House roae at six o'cloek.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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The Speaker took the chair a.t e1ght minute.
past three o cloek.
REPORTS OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF
THE COUNCIL.
Mr. GRIFFITH gaTe nc,tice that OJ;! Friday
next he would move that the Council resolve
itself into eommittee of the whole for
the purpose of moving a resolution to the
effect that, in the opinion of this committee,
steps should be taken to procure accurate reports of the debates and proceedings of the
Legislative Council.
The COU)NJAL SECRETARY laid on
the table, a return to an address of the Conn·
cil, relating to the protection of the aborigines
on the Loddoh.
Petitions were presented by Mr. O'SHA.
NASBY, from solicitors in Melbourne, praying that a select committee of the House
might be appointed, to take into consi,.
deration the best means of rendering most
advantageous to the country the Bill for the
Extension of the Jurisdiction of County Courts.
The honorable member gave notice that on
to-morrow (this day) he would move that the
petition be printed.
By Dr. GREEVES,
from 675 inhabitants of Sandridge and Emeraid Hil1, praying to be allowed a member to
represent them in the New Legislature.
M:UNICIPALITIES IN AUSTRALIA.THE MELBOURNE CORPORATION.
' The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on
the table a progress report from the select
committee which had been appointed to ea•
quire into the best means of administeling
local funds. The present report related to
the Corporation of Melbourne. He moved
that it be read by the Clerk.
The report was accordingly read by the
Clerk at the table:Mr. J. T. SMITH moved the second reading of the Melbourne Corporation Acts
Amendment Bill. The evidence taken before
the select committee, a progress report from
which had just been read, would, he was
happy to say, present t'Be Corporation in the
honorable light which he had foretold it
would. The hon. member quoted some statistics to shew the city income and expenditure
since the formation of the Corporation, but he
spoke in an indistinct tone, that rendered it
impossible to catch the figures with any accn·
racy.
We understood the hon. gentleman's object t<l be, to shew that the
functions of the Corporation had been
cl:isch.arged w!th. great economy,
con·
stdenng the hmttE)d funds at its disposal.
Mr, HODGSON lleCo~desl the motion,

Mr. FAWKNER had a great o1"!jection<to ·ofleaving it in that uncertain state, that the
entrusting the Corporation with one million House sbould announce its intention to vote
of. money, or to the country being saddled with for a certainty that sum fer twenty years, w
a payment of .£25,000 a. year to the City of aa to enable the Corporation to borrow or raise
Mclbourne. The time might come wheR that by loons upon that certainty a sum sufficient
payment might" be found a greater burden than for their purposes, but which could not be
the coun\ry would be willing to submit ro. He raised otherwise. They did not propose giving
theCorooratioa one shillingm0re thaB all agreed
sheuld oppose the Bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had not expected was necessary. As to the apprehension that the
the Bill would be brought en for second time would come when such a sum as that
resrling that evening, as the reportof t]Qe select could not be afforded l1y the State,
committee relating to the same subj<.>et had he could only say he did not share in
been but just put into th~ hands of ho,u. mem- that apprehension. H~ concurred with Mr.
bers. '\'Vith ruference to the lahors of that. O'Shanassy, that the la.bors of the select
committee, he t.hought a great deal of ,good . corr..mittee would be of gnat importance and
would result to the community gene.ra.lly as ut.i lity to the d oing local districts of the
well as to the city of Melbourne from them. country, and he trusted they would be enabled
'fhe inquiry pursued by the committee -was to bring forward a measure which would be
not merely on~ into the proceedings of .the suited to the wants of each-locality, however
Melbourne Corporation with a view to the different the Etagcs of growth which marked
condemnation of that body, but was in a great one as diotinct frnm ano:her. In endowing
measure an inquiry witb. a view te see what ' the Corporation of Melbourne with the sum
course the experience to he g111ined f!'om a of .£25,000, which he presumed the House
knowledge of the working of the Mel- would agree to, they would be sanctioning a
boume Corporation might s'lll.ggest 11.8 principle which should be extended t<l all
the best to be adopted. in the for- other corporate bodies. It would be imposmation of municipalities throughout the sible, for instance, in sevetiBg FitzRoy ward
country. So that, if the Melhourne Corpora- , from the advantages of a connection with
tion presente-d a desirable madel, it might be , Melboun;te proper, to refuse it the advantage
fol:owed throughout the rest of the colony; : of a local municipality, and, if needed, assistand if it did not present a good plan for imita· ~ ance like that given to Melbourne, it would be
tion, it.~ defects and the evils attendant upon . but fair to accord. .Richmond had petitioned
them might be avoided. In order to sl1ew : for a corporation, and Sand,idge, he presumed.
.the character of the information which the ' would also seek the same advantage; and
labors of tho committee would furnisll, he · he was sanguine enough to anticipate that
weuld quote a. few figures from the Appendix they would be able to bting f<lrward a scheme
A of the progrtes report. 'rhe Corporation of which the country districts would all be able
Uelbourne, it appeared, had been always aim- to avail themselves of. It had also been coring at extending its limits, and the conse- red ly observed by the hon. member, (Mr
quence was that at present it had before 0'::3hana~sy,) that the details of the works of
it ,the gigantic task of making and com- the Melbourne Cerporation, as shown before
pleting 270 miles of stret-ttl, of which the committee, offered a useful example for their
it had during the past ten years fo1med guidance, in deciding upon such questions as
just ten miles, being one mile per year-a cause, expenditure, &c.; for it was clearly
progress not certainly partkularly worthy of skewn that it was hardly possible for the Cor·
imitation. And this mile per year had been poration . to compete with the difficulties
exe<mted within the bounds of the city proper, which beset. it. As to whether the Cor·
and not in the outlying suburbs which came porat.ion of Melborne was en its trial
the
Select
Committee,
al·
within the area they had lat.ely been so de- before
sirous to comprise wit'1in their limits. Bas1des, though the Committee had not been ap·
for theee works, executed on EO comparatively pointed for that purpose, yet ·collaterally th.,
limited a .scale, the CGrporation was in debt to Corpoi'ation was upon its trial. For the only
a very large amount; and under such circum- way in whic:b. the question of the propriety
stances.it ·:~r~•as that the Corporation had come to of granting additional powers to the Corborrow one million of money. In a word, poratieu could be decided wa~, by inquiring
the eelec.t committe3 sitting upon the sub- wh.,ther the Corporation had hitherto perject ef local improvements by means of fmmed it.s functions satisfactorily ; and,
local bodies for the whole colony, had after hearing the evidence of many of
had .., conclusion forcibly impressed on the opponentA of the Corporation and
them tha1. the ~trongest argument that could of otherd, tl1q had come to the conclusion
be adll.-o,ced in favor of limiting the area of that, though mistakes-inseparable, perhaps,
mun_i~iFnlitle~~ was furnished by the working of from the proceedings of a young and inexthe M4jbourne Corporation. How the advo- perienced body-~ad taken place, yet, en
cates of the exil!ting state of things in that the whole, the Town Council had shown
Corpoutlon could. expect that, by means of a itself a trustworthy body, and had adshilling rate, they could accomplish the most ministered their affairs with ability; and
meagre lmproYil!11ents of the most ordinary in no case had a charge of cerruption or
and neca!;ll&ry kind, he was at a loss to con· blundering been established against them.
ceive.. It was nece&ary, therefore, to limit He should suppmt the second reading ofthe
the area of the Corporation. and it had been Bill, and in committee a clause would be proso accordin,g,ly ; but still the Municipal posed, on the part of the Government, which
authorities wduld have to complete 143 miles would sacure the operation of the preposed
of streets, deducting from which the ten miles loan of .£25,000 as a binking fund, so that the
partially exeq#.ed woullllene them 138 miles debt incurred on its security, might be gradually
to complete-·& JZCtty exteru;ive piece of work. lessentd, and ultimately extinguished altoMany though\ that the Corporation were gether, either at the end of, or before the
to blame f, l' ~ing ~ewer and water com twenty years. He should himself prefer its
missions and oth6r bodies to be comtituted for being extinguished at the end of the twenty
performing workl which were IUppo, ei to come years.
peculiarly within the province of the CorporaMr. SPLA TT was in favor of the second
tion. But it must be evident now that if they reading of the Bill. It was the only effective
had ~ttempted to grapple with alllhe functions mode for extending improvements. An annud
which their faulty constitution and the ex- rate was insufficitnt. The large amount of
tended area of the municipality heaped upr·n land sold in and around the city strengthened
them, 'the whole of their affairs would fall into the claim which they had on an endowment.
the most hopeless confusion. It was tlte in It was less ·a gift than a right. He was glad
tention of the members of the Committee to to see the Government adopting a liberal course,
devote themselves ~till further to the inq uir_r, and he hoped that they would allow such an
for the benefit of the rural districts of the amount of il}terest as would not nuliify the
country, oo as to be enabled to devise some loan.
means for the due administration of local
Mr. ANNAND was also in favor of the
affairs by local bodies in a perfectly sim- second reading. He remembered when first
ple and ecor omical manner. B, fGfe he he was a member of the City Council, that
sat down, he wished to direct the attention of Mr. Moor brought forward a motion t·> petithe House for a moment to a calculation he tion Government to abrogate the City Corp~
had made with reference to the city revenue ration, and t he first member who rose to defend
and expenditure. That revenue, during the the Corporation was the hon. member who had
past ten years, amounted to .£155,000 from just been attacking it. He had often wondered
rates ; the expense of managin~ which was since what had come over the spirit of his
£30,000; leaving .£125,000 avatlable for the dream. There was not a city on the face of
execution of public works. With reference to the globe, nor a corporation in existence, that
the future, the increase from leasing sites in had done more in the same space of time. The
the markets would be comparatively small for city was the R.dmiration of every stranger who
the purposes of public works,-he spoke from landed on their shores. He was not a memmemory, as he had not the papers with him, ber of the Council now, but he should ecorn to
not expecting this discussion to come on,-bnt do them injustice. lie would not say that he
it would not exceed .£42,000; whilst the was thoroughly satisfied with the Corporation;
amount covered by the debt cf the Corpora- but he could not blame the Corporation, if the
tion, and the sum allowed by the Government, citizens themselves were apathetic, nor blame
was £72,000; so that, what with the large ex- people from shrinking from exposing themtent of the area of operations, the smallness selves to the lash of certain parties who
of the rate fund, and the great cr.pen;e of think that abuse alone is due to those who
m~nagement, the experiment of the Mel- devote themselves to the good of the commubourne Corporation waa a complete failure, nity.
and utterly incapable of accomplishing the
Dr. THOMSON observed, that what the
purposes for which it had been called into Government proposed to give to the Melbourne
existence. 'fhe fact of the expenses of manag- Corporation, he was content to receive, under
ing the Corporation funds being one-fifth of protest, as an instalment of what was due fer
the whole amount of these funds, or 20 per the improvement of the city. He rose to give
cent., was an irresistible argument of itself in notice that, in committee he should move a.
favor of the light in which the la.bora of the clause for extending the provisions of the Bill
Committee put the question. (~o. no). He to Geelong.
might be told, as indeed he had been told,
Mr. O'BRIEN wished to have the report of
that the expense of the City Surveyor's De- the committee in his hand before proceeding
partment should not be included in the ex- to the second reading.
penditure of the city funds. But why it should
Mr. MILLER was in favor of the second
not he could not for the life ofhim understand. reading. With respect to the Corporation of
However, he did not wish to be drawn Melbourne, and its benefits to the community,
into a discussion of the merits or demerits of there was, with one exception, but one opinion
the l't!elbourne Corporation. He ouly wished in that House, and that was in accordance with
to shew that its example warned them the unanimous opinion of the committee
against falling into similar errors in the con- that eat upon the subject. Not only with
stitution of local bodies, for the execution of regard to the making of streets, but as regards
local improvements throughout the cnuntry; the gen~ral welfare of the co=unity itself,
for Instance, if St. Kilda, Sandridge, and other the corporation had been a· public benefit.
localities were uni~d with Melbourne proper, Many of the members in that House comunder the existing system, they could not menced public life asimembers of that Corpohope to effect the same local improvemenU! so ration. That alone said much in its favor.
economically or effectually, if indeed, they With regard to the financial character of the
could accomplish them at all, as if they measure, he was afraid that the Bill had
b.ga.u themselves on them.
scarcely received the attention it deserved.
Dr. GREEVES quoted a return from the He was afraid that .£25,000 per annum would
City Surveyor to shew that in 1850 the total not enable them to raise a sufficient sum. At
mileage of the ~«ets to be completed this moment the Corporation had liabilities to
waa 15 miles, and BOt 270 miles in Mel- the exte:at of from .£50,000 to .£70,000. It
bollr:lle proper (Mr. 0' Sha.nMey: "But was first neeessary to P.ay that debt. What
not the suburb! within the city limits") · provision was there fer that in the Bill ? The
and he maintained that the cost of the ln._: Government takes credit te itself for liberality,
:aagement of the city funds had not exceeded 1mthe was afraid that the plan proposed would
11 per cent. Of course he deducted the whole not tfft>.ct the object.
He would not
of the expend•ture of the City Surveyor's de- oppose .th., aecond reading, but when it
partment. (" Oh, oh," from Mr. Fawkner.) came into com111ittee, he trusted that
The hon. gentleman who now cried " Oh, oh," such a clear principle would be laid down as
entertained somewhat different opinions on would obtain a sufficient loan. Virtually, the
this subject at a former period ; fer he found GoverDmeHt says to the CorP<>ration "We
that, on the lOth of August, 1844, that hon. think you wotthy of support. We sha.U give
gentlemen was reported to have said, " As far you a certain slim yearly; but we can do noas the town Surveyor was concerned, his duty thing more." It was wrong, divesting thembeing principally confined to the streets, his selves of their proper share in the affiairs of
salary should not be included amongst the the Corporation. They should not give up a
efficers necessary im maintaining the staff" voice in it. They should always be controlof the Council. In the same speech the ling, blinging to account, and sharing responsame honorable gentleman complained sibility. The Corporation had worked well.
of the hardBhip which localities would be sub- He hoped that it would continue to work well I;
jected to if they were handed over to distlict but they had seen corporations which had not
councils-spoke of the insufficiency of the la. worked well. Now, he would suggest that
rate to put the streets in proper repair, and Government should raise the money on their
concluded by pledging himself to protect the own responsibility, and lend it to the Corporarights, plivileges, and immunities of the bur- tion on certain condition9, They would thus
gesses of Melbourne. Such were the opinions have a controlliag power, and the citizens
of the hoDGrable gentleman on corporate mat- would have some body te look to besides the
ters some few years ago; but the mania which Corporation, for the execution of the work.
had often existed before, and came on by fits The bringing into market of Government
like an ague, now prevailed against corl?.?ra- bonds 'l>'ill immediately command the attentions in Australia, taking its date from Sep- tion of financiers; but if they are Corporation
tember last, when the Sydney Corporation was debentures, they will not be able: to raise
doomed; and now the honorable member (Mr. money upon them.
Fawkner) followed in the wake, not of the
CAPTAIN COLE was glad to see the
" gentle public," but of what · he had Government at lru;t coming to the right
called "the mob," on the subject.
direction for getting improvements effected by
Mr. FAWKNER said, that at the time re borrowing money. He agreed with tl].e preferred to, he w·s new to the corporation, and ceding speaker that the Corporation should not
Mr. King, Mr. Kerr and ethers had persuaded be able to raise the money upon Corporation
him into a belief of tho propriety of the sen- debentures; but the Government should issue
tences which he had then 1:1ttered. And if he ta J bonds or debentures, er whatever they
had since changed his mind, he had done as plelj.Sed to call them, and advance to the Cor
Peel and Well'ngto!l had done .on Catholic poration whatever was necessary. lf Government would take hold of it properly and say,
emancipation. ·
The COLONIAL SECRETARY hoped certain money is required for certain works,
they would never again hear anything about and issue debentures as the work is done, and
a vacillating Government from the hon. shew that the work is doile, the people
member (Mr. Fawkner) after what had been would have confidenco and the money would
stated there that evening. (Laughter.) With be raised.
Mr. SMITH was gratifiad to find that
respect to the subject before the House,
no one could deny • that the municipality there:was nothiltg to reply to. The character
of the metropolis of the country was entitled of t.he Corporation, with one exception, me~
to a certain amount of support from the with the approval of the House. The Press
Government, especially as it had never had had attempted to depreciate the Corporation
any hitherto, and wsat they proposed would and to dictate to the country and to the
[He replied to Mr. O'Shanassy,
cost the country nothing.
For each year Council.
£25,000 was voted by the Governm~nt for making some calculations which that gentleimprovements in the town, without any man disputed, and which he wished to explaill
direct pledge that that aum would be so voted. did not apply to him ; but the Speaker aug•
Whereu what wa11 now propc!Med w.1111 iJUtead gee~ed that it would be better to wait till Ule

hon. gentleman had finished. Mr. Smith
therefore wntinued.] He defended the Corporation from the at.tacks which had been
made upon it. They were all henorable men in
it. (" Oh oh,': f~m.Mr. Fawkiler.) There was
not a man m It but would compare with
either the honor or honesty of the
hon. gentleman who said, oh, oh. The more
it was enquired .into, the more it would shine.
As to the feai'S expressed by the hon. member for South Bourke (Mr Miller), he was sure
that the Go,-emment was not dispofed to render the Bill .nugatory. He felt, confidet.tly,
that he could trust them to make such pro·
visions as woulrl be efficient. He hoped that
Government ·would givf\ more attention to the
formation and encouragement of municieal
instit.utions, as benefits to the body politic, and
props to the general government. As the old·
est member of the corporation, he was proud
of the position it occupied, notwithstanding
the spleen which had been shown toward it, by
one member, chiefly from spite to himself.
The SPEAKI£H. called the hon. gentle·
man to order, as indtilging in improper personalities.
Mr. O'SH.A.NASSY rose to make his ex·
planation. While doing so,
The SPEAKER said that he could only
allow an explanation, but not a second speech.
Mr. O'SHANAfSY was at a loss to know
how he could explain without stating what he
wished to explain. But, as the Speaker was
not in a mood to allow him, he would ~it down.
The SPEAKER knew nothing of moods;
it was his wish to judge impartially.
The second reading was agreed to, and the
committal of the bill fixed for Friday next.
CEMETEIUES' BILL.
The ATTORNEY GE!\ERRAL, in moving
the second reading of this Bill, remarked on
the necessity of appointing suitable elevated
spots, where burials might be concentrated,
a.nd arrangements made to prevent the propagation of disease. At pre5ent there were
ouly cemeteries in Melbourne and Geelong.
He proposed to set aside for the purpose por·
t.ions of land near the various townships, which
should be vested in trustees, who should be
empowered to raise money by way of fees, &c.,
to defray the necessary expenses.
The Bill was read a first time and ordered to
be committed, after the other orders of the
day should have been disposed of.
SALE 01!' BREAD REGULATION BILL.
'fhis Bill was then considered in committee,
and passed, with a fl!w slight alterations; confectioners were included in the clauses with
bakers, and biscuita and confectionery with
bread. 'fhe sixth clause, prohibiting the sale
of loaves of certain customary dimensions, was
erased.
The Committee having reported,
'l'he Repo t was adopted, and the Bill was
ordered to be printed, and to be made an
order of the day for Flida.y next.
POSTAGE BILL.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved the
postponement of this Bill until Friday
next.
GENERAl:. EDUCATION BILL.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that
in consequence of the absence of the Chairman
of the General Committee of Education, and
at the desire of tht> Inspector of Denominational Schools, the consideration of this Bill
should be postponed until to-day.
PATENTS BILL.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS moved
the postponement of this Bill until Thursday.
BANK OF VICTORIA INCORPORATION
BILL.
ThiB Bill was passed on the Report. of the
Chaiiman of Committee, that it had been duly
considered and approved.
NEW CONSTITUTION BILL.
The fllrther discussion of this Bill was deferred until to-day.
CEMETERIES' BILL.
This Bill, introduced at a previous period
of the afternoon, was then brought on for discussion in Committee.
The Committee having sat for eome time,
reported progress at seven o'clock, and asked
leave to sit again on Friday.
'fhe House then adjourned.
NOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE
DAY.
Wtdnudav,
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NOTICE OJ" lfOTIO!f.

I.

:Mr. O'SHANASSY: To move that the petition of

the attorneys, solicitors, &c., presented on the 2Sth
February, be pdnted, and taken into COD.!-idera.tion in

connection with the County Courts Extension Bill,
Gon:RNliENT Busnn!:ss.
0RD£RS OF TilE DAY.

1.

Cr,unty Courts Extension Bill.- To be considered

in committee.

2. Synod of Victoria Regulation Bill.-Second reading.
3. Lo.w of Evidence Amendment Bill. To be eon·
sidered In committee.
{. Elective Franchise Extension Bill.- To be con.
sidered in committee.
5.

General Education Bill. Second reading.

e. New Constitution Bill.-To be further considered

in committee.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.

IV•dn•sclav. l!l Mat•ch.
Public Works-at 12 o'clock.
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